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Follow this and additional works at: https://tigerprints.clemson.edu/format 
Primary, Full-brand mark. 
Placed prominently on 
website and all print 
documents. 
Square “LG Press” icon  
used as secondary branding
• when horizontal option will not suit 
the design specs, or
• as place holder for missing image on 
Land-Grant Press site.
LAND-GRANT PRESS BRAND SUMMARY
When referred to in writing, reference “the Land-Grant 
PressTM by Clemson Extension”. The TM symbol always 
follows “Press” when the full title is written. 
When spoken to someone familiar with the journal’s 
full title, an abbreviated alternate is: “LG Press”.
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Full-named, color brand is preferred.
When needed, solid black or white alternate graphics can be used with colored 
paper, fabric or backgrounds. 
Background color with white logo is for demonstration purposes only. Logos should not be in boxes of any kind.
Images, graphics, text should not overlap with the logo in any 
place. Recommended spacing on all sides should equal the 
width of the pin nib.
